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LINTON News
February 2018

Australia Day Awards
Congratulations Tony and Luke!

Pictured L to R: Anthony Walker (Citizen of the Year), Malcolm Johns (Senior Citizen of the Year), Golden Plains Mayor Owen
Sharkey, Luke Getsom (Young Citizen of the Year) and Meredith History Interest Group representative Margaret Cooper
(Community Group of the Year) . Photo courtesy of the Golden Plains Shire council
Congrats to Lintonian Tony Walker who is this years recipient of the Golden Plains Shire’s Australia Day Citizen of the Year Award.
Mayor Cr Owen Sharkey presented the award to Tony, (along with the other recipients) at a special ceremony on Tuesday 22 January
at the Bannockburn Cultural Centre.
Tony was named the Shire’s Citizen of the Year for his extraordinary investment in the local community beyond his profession. He
is also involved in the primary school, CFA, sporting clubs and much more. He is described the local go-to person - if a resident ever
needs assistance, from welfare checks to mowing the lawns, Tony will help
where he can.
The Young Citizen of the Year award was presented to Piggoreet teenager Luke
Getsom, for his campaigning efforts against bullying and cyberbullying.
Teesdale’s Malcolm Johns, who has ties to the McDonald family from Linton,
was named Senior Citizen of the Year for his 30 years of service to the
Inverleigh RSL.
The Meredith History Interest Group received the Community Group of the
Year award for its commitment to documenting the town’s past and
involvement in local events.
This follows on from the 2018 award presented to the ‘Linton Town wide
Garage Sale’.
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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LINTON COMMUNITY

LINTON AND DISTRICT PROGRESS
ASSOCIATION
Meetings are open to all who are interested. If you
would like to become a member of the association
email us!
Don’t forget—you don’t have to attend the meetings to
be involved! We are seeking volunteers to help with
projects in and around Linton—want to join in? Let us
know! You don’t have to attend the meetings to help :)

Meetings: Monthly on the second Thursday @ 7:30pm
Next meetings: February 13th, March 14th

PLAN
Community Coordinator Meetings are now
incorporated in the LDPA meetings and are open
to all who are interested in helping to complete
the work that is a part of the Linton Community
Plan.
The plan is available for viewing here: https://
bit.ly/2z2PcZm
The plan is coming to an end and it will soon be
time to begin again so start planning!

Where: Shire Offices, 68 Sussex St, Linton
Email: lintonprogress@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/LintonDPA/

Want to be a part but don’t like meetings?
Ask about our new working groups!

DEADLINE: 21st of the month
Contributions from the community
are welcome and encouraged.
Deadlines must be adhered to,
otherwise there is no guarantee of
inclusion in the newsletter.
Advertising in the newsletter Interested in
advertising in the newsletter? Contact us for
further information and pricing.
Please send advertisements and contributions to
news.linton@gmail.com

Index

SCRAP METAL
BIN!
The Linton & District Progress Association
will continue to provide a bin for people to
drop off their scrap metal.
All proceeds from the scrap metal will be
used by the LDPA to support local projects.
Details of when and where the bin will be in
town will be provided via Facebook.

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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MORE THAN A UNIFORM written by Edwina Williams
LEADING SENIOR CONSTABLE JANINE WALKER. Behind the
badge: Janine Walker is being praised as one of Ballarat’s Great
Women for her work with Victoria Police and specific focus on
community safety. Photo: EDWINA WILLIAMS
LEADING Senior Constable, Janine Walker always wanted to be
in the police force when she was a little girl in the Diamond
Valley. Mrs. Walker loved to ride her ponies around her family’s
farm, almost patrolling, checking fences to ensure all her
animals were safely within the boundary of the property.
But it wasn’t until a careers expo in Year 11 that she discovered
Victoria Police’s then height restrictions would have to steer her
in another direction.
By the age of 34, Mrs. Walker had experienced a successful
career in the printing and graphic art industry, but the dream to
be a police officer was rearing its head again.
Height, age and vision restrictions had been lifted by the force in
the late 90s, and she was ready for a new challenge.
Completing two years of training, Mrs. Walker then became
Warracknabeal’s first female police officer and her community
minded attitude grew.
Having experienced a reasonably sheltered life, it was that first
role that exposed her to the realities of community
machinations – including underprivileged children falling under
the radar – and she began to understand how many people
need help.
“No one realises what they’re taking on board when they
become a police officer,” she said. “Police are there to help and
be approachable. If people need help, who do they ring? The
police.”
But she said gaining a real sense of personal trust within
communities is another story. “It’s not all about prosecuting,”
she said. To her, it’s about taking an interest and offering to
chat to people to let them know they are not alone.
“A police woman stopping to chat is foreign to a lot of people. If
you’re consistent, people catch on. It’s about really listening to
find what’s at the core of the issue.”
Catch on they did, and one of the results is Mrs. Walker recent
recognition by Ballarat’s Zonta Club for her work improving the
town’s community safety over the last 12 years.
She’s made the honour roll of Ballarat’s Great Women for 2019,
having been nominated by her peers – Divisional
Superintendent Jenny Wilson and Inspector Trevor Cornwill – as
a congratulations and thank you.
Joining the police force and meeting citizens day-to-day has
helped Mrs. Walker understand the spectrum of mental health,
elderly abuse, neglect and isolation. She is being praised for her
approach, going the extra mile within her work to impact people
experiencing these things, rather than having a clock on, clock
off mentality.
Having moved to Ballarat in 2005, community safety became
her focus. Mrs. Walker’s caring, proactive presence has been
felt and appreciated ever since.

She’s been a passionate
voice in the city, with an
aim to engage an
extensive range of local
people – specifically
senior citizens – and get
them building supportive
networks.
Mrs. Walker’s been so
successful generating a
rapport and profile within
Pictured: Janine Walker
the Ballarat community
that, for many older people with no one else to turn to, she has
become the person to call.
“Some of them are so embarrassed, they don’t know what to
do,” she said. “Integrity in this town is everything.
“They feel it’s safe enough to contact me and at least I can be an
ear for them and provide solutions. The elderly aren’t dumb. If
you lead by example and walk the walk, word gets around.”
Professionally, her campaigning has included a revamp of
Neighbourhood Watch and a Community Support Register,
which both aim to generate networking.
In her opinion, there should always be so much more to a
community program than a newsletter in your mail box.
She advises people to get out in their areas during ‘Neighbour
Day’ and beyond, to meet their neighbours, know their situation
and have a civil respect for one another.
This means, ideally, no one should be left alone or forgotten in
the event something out of the ordinary occurs. Crime rates are
also seen to drop in close-knit areas.
She has also organised workshops with police to better connect
with the dementia community.
This educated officers and strengthened their understanding of
how to empathise with people living with dementia and identify
the characteristics. It also encouraged them to start
conversations.
Drawing on her previous career in advertising, the Wish I Locked
It and Warrant Wednesday campaigns also generated a big
response across multiple media platforms.
As people were reminded to lock their doors via Wish I Locked
It, a drop in thefts was recorded.
Warrant Wednesday – reminding people via social media of
their outstanding warrants of arrest, left some people red faced,
but it was proactive nonetheless.
“It’s about thinking of creative ways to capture the community,”
Mrs Walker said. Having been nominated for the Zonta award,
she certainly has captured the attention of locals, but she said
it’s something she was “not expecting. “To be put on that level
with all the other women is an honour. It’s nice to be thought of
and appreciated.” Knowing she’ll need people to reach out to
as she grows older, she “treats people how [she] wants to be
treated. “In a world where you can be anything at all, why not
just be kind?”

If you see something, say something because that small bit of information could fill a gap in an investigation.
Call Crimestoppers on 1300 333 000 or contact Linton Police Station on 53 447211.
You may be diverted to the Bacchus Marsh Police Station where you will be able to talk to another police member or in an

EMERGENCY Dial 000
I can be emailed on the following - tony.j.walker@police.vic.gov.au. This is probably the most reliable form to get me as I will get it.
If you have another type of crisis Life Line, Beyond Blue or your local GP can assist you.
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Article and photos
Our huge thanks to The Australian Government’s
provided by Jesse & Regional Arts Fund provided through Regional Arts
Dean from Cake
Australia, administered in Victoria by Regional Arts
Industries
Victoria, and Golden Plains Shire Council whose
The inaugural
funding supported the base artist fees for the
“Mecha” Festival on presenting artists. Also huge thanks to “Best Of
the 19th January was Ballarat” who provided the funding for the toilet
a huge success, with facilities, as well as heavy promotion across the
11 artists/artist
region in their magazine.
groups representing We also must thank “Young Henrys” brewery who
Australia’s diverse experimental arts scene showing amazingly sponsored the bar. Lastly, we would like
throughout the day in Newtown to audiences in the to thank the artists for their contributions, the staff
hundreds coming from far and wide. Linton and
who did everything onsite from building spaces to
District Progress Association partnered with local
manning the bar, to selling tickets and everything in
experimental
between, Warren
artists “Cake
for so many
Industries”
things to dress
(Jesse Stevens
and set up the
& Dean
site, as well as
Petersen) to
our wonderful
bring robotic
and respectful
and kinetic
audience.
sculpture, light
Without all of
and projection
these wonderful
works,
people coming
performance,
together, we
and puppetry
wouldn’t have
together in
had this special
regional
day together.
Victoria.
Across a couple
Pictured above: Jesse & Dean a.k.a Cake Industries
of acres,
audiences were
able to grab a drink from the bar, some food from 2
vendors
(including Linton and District Progress Association)
and spend time with performances and works over
13 hours. Some also opted to camp in the special
limited camping area in order to see the stars once
the night ended.
A special feature of this festival was the fact that
the artists directly benefited from the success of the
event, each taking an equal share of the profits
generated on top of their base artist fee. This was
important to the organizers, as arts funding is
increasingly competitive, making it harder to sustain
a career in the arts.
We hope to be able to continue to bring “Mecha” to
the region on a yearly basis, growing it sustainably
whilst maintaining a niche, unique offering of high
quality experimental artists.
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Australia Day Breakfast

Contacts

Once again the Linton Fire Brigade—CFA did a
fabulous job of preparing breakfast for the hungry
masses on Australia Day. A good turn out and no-one
left hungry. Money raised from the breakfast is put
towards projects and groups in the community.

Emergency -000

There are many ways in which you can volunteer to be
a part of the CFA. Not all of the roles involve fighting
fires. If you would like to find our more about
volunteering contact secretary.

Facebook – Linton Fire Brigade – CFA

(Always ring this in an emergency)

Linton CFA Contacts
Linton CFA Duty Officer – 53447384
Email – lintonsecretary@gmail.com
Any issues or concerns regarding the CFA, its
operations or this article can be addressed to the
Linton CFA Secretary

Pictured: Jennifer, Justin, Annabelle & Eddie Fallu from Korumburra and Dorothy Yeates from Scotland. Photo
by: Julie Eaton

LINTON TAKEAWAY & NEWSAGENCY
Proprietors Ann and Wayne

Open Seven Days a Week
Phone 5344 7362
•

Fuel, Petrol and Diesel

•

Hamburgers, Fish and Chips, Pizza,
Pastries, Fresh Bread, Rolls, Groceries and Meat
Ice Cream and Icy Poles

•

Home Made Cakes, Cream Filled
Sponges

•

Cappuccinos, Tea, Soft Drinks

•

Newspapers, Magazine—Home Delivery Available

•

Bottle Gas, Also Refills & Swap ‘N’ Goes

•

City Link Passes, Prepaid Mobile/ Internet

•

Pre-paid Home Phone

•

Fishing Licences

•

DVD Hire

•

EFTPOS available

•

DVD Hire

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Edinburgh Reserve Update
The Golden Plains Shire have given the green light for the plan for the new garden. We are now waiting on cooler weather to begin
garden preparation and then planting.
If you have time and would like to assist with this project please contact the Linton & District Progress Association.

Electrical Contractor
Specialising in Solar Panels
Servicing Linton and District
Phone: 53682001
www.keemin.com.au

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Linton and District Historical Society Inc.
Report for February 2019

Return from our January break
The Society took a break from regular activities during January, but we will be back into gear with our first
Open Day for the year on Sunday February 10th from 2-5pm.

Grant received to review our Walk Book
We will begin the year with a revision and eventual re-publication of our popular A Walk-Drive Tour of Linton
which has been out of print for some months. We received a grant of $1,200 from the Holsworth Trust via the
Royal Historical Society of Victoria towards the printing costs of this last September & now we need to get on
with it!

Next History Night on Monday 18 March at 7.30pm in the Shire Offices
Our guest speaker will be Phil Roberts, who will speak about the extensive research he has done into the
Ballarat Avenue of Honour. He will give us a power point presentation. More details in the March Linton
News!
Visitors are always welcome at our History Nights, and supper is served at the end of the evening.

From the Past
The Ballarat Star Saturday 6 July 1918 Page 3
LINTON - SALE OF GIFTS
Owing to the wet weather and the inability of Cr Rowe (president of the shire) to attend the official
planting of the Honor Avenue was postponed for a week from last Saturday.
The sale of gifts in aid of the Red Cross Society and the State Schools' Patriotic Fund was, however,
proceeded with, and was very successful. All kinds of gifts, chiefly dairy and farm produce, were received,
and everything was sold at a good price. Mr J H Morgan acted as auctioneer at the close. Variety was
added to the occasion by the sale of a humorous poem celebrating the building of the Honor Avenue,
copies of which sold like hot cakes, and a second edition will have to be printed. Much interest, also, was
created by a Limerick competition for a safety razor, which was won by Miss Stella Todd, who supplied
the best concluding line, though some others were almost equally good.
During the early part of the evening the following short programme was given – Overture, "Battle of the
nations," Miss Eva Bell (who also acted as accompanist); song, "God send you back to me," Miss Stella
Todd; song, "Anzacs everyone," Lance Chegwin; recitation, "Our wounded," five girls; song and chorus,
"God bless Daddy at the war," Miss Joyce Commons and girls; recitation, "The call," Miss Lucy Johnston;
song, "What will you take for me, Papa?" Miss Doris Whitehand; recitation, Frank Nicholls.
Dr Donaldson acted as chairman, and opened the programme with a stirring address. The ladies ran a
refreshment booth, which was well patronized. Mrs S Ball was in charge of the arrangements, and Mr E
Chegwin carried out the secretarial duties. They were assisted by numerous willing helpers. The proceeds
should amount to over £40.

Check us out on Facebook— https://www.facebook.com/lintonhistory
A lot more information about things historical in Linton can be found on our website
www.lintonhistory.org.au

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Home James

Hosts: David & Krys
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Meals—Friday and Saturday nights
Pizza— Tuesday to Sunday nights
Monthly Sunday Arvo Jam Sessions
First Sunday of the Month
Time: 3pm to 6pm

Come along and bring your own instruments for a jam. PA,
guitar amps, bass amp, and drum kit supplied.
Spectators—gold coin donation
Performers— FREE
Hosted by Glenn Suckling on Bass Guitar

Phone: 0429 986 330

Email: homejamesnt@bigpond.com
ABN 47 065 423 234
Linton and Region
Small building works

Painting

Fencing

Garden Maintenance

Landscaping

Building Maintenance

and much more….

Next Jams: February 3, March 3

Whitford Liquid Waste
Ballarat
Septic Tanks
Grease Traps
Water Tank Cleaning
Industrial Waste
Hydro Excavation
No job too BIG or small

Call Jason on:
P:
M:
F:

03 5331 1829
0418 146 625
03 5344 8360

www.whitfordliquidwaste.com.au
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Yes, we are back in full steam—
as the picture (see left) of our
Shed manager illustrates. There
is so much on our plate at the
moment it is difficult to cover
everything. So a few updates and
highlights.
A planning permit has been forwarded to the Golden Plains
Shire. There is little we can do
until that works its way through the Shire processes. Now they
are back from holidays, we have our fingers crossed that
things will proceed fairly quickly. Once that is in our hands we
can access the Government grant money and begin the actual
building of the Shed.
The community garden is already under preliminary work. The
block has now been mowed and the fences and posts across
the middle have been removed. The resident brown snake has
been left where she is as first contact illuminated her strong
and passionate links to the place she calls home. The next step
will be the building of the raised boxes for the vegetable garden and setting out plans for its other parts. We are always
open to suggestions on how and where to do these things, just
come along on Wednesday or Saturday (11—4) and have a
chat. Or, give me a call (Michael 53447544 - 0418572257) and
we can have a walk around and look at things firsthand. The
same invitation applies to the building of our chicken coop.
We love community engagement in all of the Shed’s projects
and activities and the experts we need are already all around
us.
Vital to our survival and growth is a growth in membership
and over the coming year we are going to be putting energy
into growing our list of members. This is not just because we
need the income from membership fees. Many studies are

beginning to show the way Sheds make a contribution to the
health and wellbeing of the entire community.
Why is a Shed a good idea in the first place?
Most men have learned early we don’t talk about feelings and
emotions and too many of us do not take enough of an interest in their own health and well-being. We are reluctant to
talk about our emotions and that means we are not good at
asking for help. This all contributes to men being less healthy
than women, drinking more, taking more risks and suffering
more from isolation, loneliness and depression. Relation-ship
breakdown, retrenchment or early retirement from a job, loss
of children following divorce, physical or mental illness are just
some of the problems that men may find difficult to deal with
on their own.
Good health is based on many factors including feeling good
about yourself, being productive, contributing to your community, connecting with friends and maintaining an active body
and mind. This is what led to the formation of the Shed Movement in the first place. Becoming a member of a Men’s Shed
provides a safe and busy environment where men can find
many of these things in an atmosphere of old-fashioned mate
ship. And, importantly, there is no pressure. Men can just
come and have a yarn and a cuppa if that is all they’re looking
for. This is what we believe our Linton and District Men’s Shed
is offering and will offer more effectively with our new building. Why not come along and visit!
Becoming a member of a Men’s Shed provides a safe and busy
environment where men can find many of these things in an
atmosphere of old-fashioned mate ship. And, importantly,
there is no pressure. Men can just come and have a yarn and a
cuppa if that is all they’re looking for.

LDMS 2018 Building Raffle
Thank you to everyone who supported the building raffle
either by donating gifts or buying tickets.
1st prize a night at the Linton Retreat with a meal at the
Railway Hotel was won by Sue From Mannibadar. Thank you
to both the retreat and the hotel for prizes.
2nd prize $150. Bunnings voucher went to Decima in
Smythesdale. The shed earned the voucher by working for
Bunnings running a sausage sizzle.

3rd prize a crocheted blanket to Melissa in Ballarat. Thank you
to May Grills who made and donated it.
4th prize Bunnings voucher was won by a visitor to the Town
Wide Garage Sale.
5th prize a Tardis won by Mrs. Joan Binney.
The Tardis was created by our very own Chris Prestwich.
Congratulations to the winners and again our grateful thanks
to our supporters.

Linton Emergency Relief Pantry
Emergency food pantry. Please consider becoming a regular donor to the pantry. A tin or jar a week can
make a big difference to a person or family who need a little bit of support either short or long term.

The laundry hampers were filled with Christmas goodies were very well received. It was lovely to see all of the food,
goodies and presents donate by the local community.

Thank you ,
Bennita and Warren.
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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LATEST COURSE OFFERINGS AT HADDON COMMUNITY
LEARNING CENTRE 396 Sago Hill Rd., Haddon
CALL US ON 5342 7050
Web: http://haddonlearning.org.au | www.facebook.com/ HaddonCommunityLearningCentre

ALANA’S BACK - YOGA AT HADDON ON WEDNESDAYS
Hatha style yoga is gentle movements to music and includes a relaxing meditation at the end of class.
Stretch, strengthen, balance and unwind. Please bring your water, your yoga mat if you have one, and
wear comfortable clothing. I have a few spare yoga mats if you don't have your own.
DAY: Wednesdays (join in any week you like by booking a day before)
DATE: Starts January 30th
TIMES: MORNING 9.30-10.30am and NIGHT 6.30-7.30pm
COST: Pay on the day - $15 cash per class (Seniors and Concession Cards $12 cash)
BOOKINGS: Alana Rushton 0422288545 or mrs.alana@hotmail.com

NEW SEW WITH CONFIDENCE COURSE
DATE:
DAYS:
TIMES:
COST:

Starting February 5th or 7th - 14 weeks
Tuesdays or Thursdays
9.30 ~ 12.30 pm
$120 if eligible for ACFE Funding or $160 full fee.

DROP IN SEWING CORNER
Fridays 9.30 am ~ 12.30 pm - Any sewing project you want help with ask Maree. Cost
only $15.00 a session.

WEBSITES FOR SMALL BUSINESS
This course is an introduction to understanding web site design and marketing online. It explores options for creating a web site using free web site building platforms to promote a small business and to interact with potential clients and/or customers Learn how
to get started on website creation platform Word Press to build an online presence. You’ll create a site and your first posts. Prerequisite: Basic computer skills and must have an email address. (If you need assistance with that then give us a call). Starts February 12th
or 14th. Tuesday or Thursday (7 weeks) 6 to 8 pm. Cost $110 if eligible for ACFE subsidy or $170 if not eligible.
COMPUTING SUPPORT FOR 50 & OVER SENIORS
Are you interested in gaining new skills
and experiences to
enrich your life? The ‘Be Connected’ program is a FREE Australian Federal government initiative that is
designed to help people 50 and over to achieve this through
being able to comfortably go online. It doesn’t matter if you’ve
never touched a mouse, keyboard or tablet before, let us help
you be able to do so safely:
You can ask for assistance for your technology issues. Some of
the topics covered include:
 Learn the basics and realise the full potential of going
online
 Talk more often with family and friends who live far away
 Learn how to shop safely and securely on line,
 Find old friends or make new ones who share your interests and hobbies
 Learn to use Skype.
 Explore YouTube, your favourite music, films and T.V.
 Keep up to date with what’s happening in around you
 Set up a myGov account so you can access Medicare, the
Australian Tax Office, Centrelink and more.
Call us to book your FREE session now.
DAYS Wednesdays
DATE: 20 February or 20 March, 11.00 am to 12 noon or
2.00—3.00 pm.

Published by Linton & District Progress Association

FREE SESSIONSDELWP MIDLANDS MOBILE DESK

Call in and catch up with Trish
Young from the Midlands District
of Forest Fire Management Victoria
(FFM Vic). You can talk to Trish
about any FFM Vic activities in our state forests. You can view
the current planned burning program, talk about firewood
coupes or recreation activities or weeds and pests on public
land, or how to apply to become a Project Fire Fighter.
FFM Vic is part of the Department of Environment, Land Water
and Planning and Trish can connect you to the appropriate
person in the department to address any queries. As part of
Safer Together she can link you to other agencies such as the
local Shire, CFA or Parks Victoria.
Monthly on Tuesday morning – other days may be organised on request. Starting February 5th, March 5th and
April 2nd at 11:00 till midday.
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Linton Ukulele
Jam!

VIETNAMESE COFFEE ICY POLES

Come and join the all new Linton Ukulele Jam.
Why? Why Not!

INGREDIENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Every second Monday from 7pm till
8:30

400ml espresso (see note)

4th and 28th of February

3 whole cardamom pods
2 whole cloves

The Ukulele is a great instrument for
complete beginners through to
accomplished musicians.
Join the Facebook group “Linton
Ukulele Jam!” or email me for any info
rheathorn@gmail.com

1 cinnamon quill
140ml milk

150ml sweetened condensed
milk

METHOD
1.
2.

3.

Place coffee and spices in a saucepan and bring to a simmer over medium heat.
Remove from heat and stand for 15 minutes to infuse. Refrigerate for 10 minutes or
until cooled.
Meanwhile, combine 80ml (1/3 cup) milk and 1 tablespoon sweetened condensed
milk in a small saucepan and bring to a simmer over medium heat. Remove from
heat and cool slightly. Divide milk mixture among moulds, then freeze for 30
minutes or until frozen.
Strain coffee into a bowl, discarding spices, then whisk in remaining 60ml (1/4 cup)
and 130ml condensed milk. Pour coffee mixture into moulds, top with mould lids or
insert icy pole paddles and freeze for 2 hours or until frozen.

NOTES
1.
2.

Allow an extra 2 1/2 hours to freeze icy poles.
We made espresso using a French press (coffee plunger). We don't recommend
using instant espresso powder.

Linton Gold
Diggers Book
Club
First Monday of the Month
1pm - 3pm
Where: Wares Plants ’n’ Things,
88 Sussex St Linton
Reading commercial popular
fiction
Enquires to: Co-Ordinator Craig
0413278615
Or Lesley 0429494677

Western Highland
Removals & Storage
Terry Smith Ph: 0439 859 230
www.westernhighlandremovals.com.au
Friendly Local Ballarat Business
•
•
•
•
•

With over 25 years experience local, interstate and interstate removals
No obligation free quotes 7 days a week
Good old fashioned Aussie service
Fully Insured
Storage - long and short term

When you want your move to be a smooth one …..Call us!!
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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ADVERTISING

Smythesdale PHARMACY
- Your full service pharmacy
- Prompt friendly service
Open Monday to Friday
9:00am5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

Shop 1, The Well, 19 Heales Street, Smythesdale
Phone: (03) 5342 8695 Fax: (03) 5342 8395

Grass Slashing,
Gorse MULCHING
& Weed Spraying
30 Years experience servicing the local area
Murdock (Len) McDonald
Mobile: 0439 655 475
Phone: (03) 5344 7388

The

Email: gorsegrassweeds@gmail.com
Web: www.gorsegrassweeds.com ABN:
92 593 911 592

LEATHER DOCTOR

We make leather live longer

Having trouble with one of these?
Want to learn something new on one of
these?
Come to the Jubilee Centre in Skipton on
Tuesdays or Fridays!
Amr will be there to sort out any problems
or teach you what you want to know
Between 9:30am and 1:30pm
Cost $10
Phone: 0417006111

Cost will differ for major repairs

Published by Linton & District Progress Association

Larry & Daniel Kelly
The Leather Doctor—Ballarat
m: 0408 522 143
e: larry.kelly@theleatherdoctor.net.au
w: www.myleatherdoctor.com.au
We can help with:
• Professional Cleaning & Stain Removal
• Repairs to Scruffs Tears & Scratches
• Stitching Repairs and Hand Sewing
• Recliner Repairs & Parts Replacement
• Supply of our proprietary Leather Care Products.
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MAYOR MESSAGE – FEBRUARY 2018
With the holidays behind
us, we’re looking forward
to a busy and rewarding
2019 at Council.

and to deliver all the great projects and services our
communities need and want, we will be working hard to
secure future investment from State and Federal
Government.

This year, we’ll be taking
the big Council marquee to
markets, local events and
footy games across the
Shire to talk to locals, so if
you see us, please stop by
and share your thoughts
and ideas.

We’ll be keeping our community updated on all our
projects and news in 2019 and your ideas and feedback
shape these decisions. Please make it a New Year’s
resolution to stay connected with Council – read the
Gazette and your local community newsletter, visit
Council’s website, have your say on our projects and
programs, and follow Council on social media.

With a new parliament
settled in Spring Street and
the next Federal election looming large, Council is
passionate about sharing the story of Golden Plains. Our
Shire is the fifth fastest growing regional council in Victoria

COUNCIL MEETINGS 2019

Mayor Cr Owen Sharkey

GRANT WORKSHOPS

All members of the public are welcome at the ordinary Applications for Golden Plains Shire Council’s
meetings of Golden Plains Shire Council.
Community Grants Program 2019/20 will open on 1
Ordinary meetings start at 6pm, with these meetings to be April, 2019.
held at the Bannockburn Shire Hall, 12 High St: 26 March,
28 May, 23 July, 24 September, and 26
November. Meetings on the alternative months will be
held at the Linton Customer Service Centre, 68 Sussex St,
Linton: 26 February, 23 April, 25 June, 27 August, 22
October, and 17 December. There is also a Special Budget
Meeting on 11 June and the Mayoral Election on 6
November, both at Bannockburn Shire Hall.
Meeting agendas are available at Council’s website:
www.goldenplains.vic.gov.au

The Community Grants Program supports community
groups to deliver valuable local programs, events and
projects in partnership with Council.

Council is hosting free Grant Writing Workshops and
Information Sessions: 6 to 8pm, Wednesday 13 March at
The Well, 19 Heales St, Smythesdale; and 6 to 8pm,
Thursday 14 March at Bannockburn Cultural Centre, 27
High St. Registration for the workshops closes on Friday 1
March.
To register or for more information, call Council’s
Community Partnerships Officer at 5220 7220 or email
communitygrants@gplains.vic.gov.au
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PUZZLE PAGE
How many words can
you make from the
letters in the wheel?
Each word must contain
the hub letter. Can you
find a 9-letter word and
at least 20 other words
of five letters or more
avoiding proper nouns?

CODEWORD PUZZLE: Each letter in this puzzle is represented
by a number 1-26. Can you crack the code and solve the crossword?
Every letter of the alphabet is used at least once. Two letters are already
in place to get you started.

Sudoku
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & GROUPS
Counselling
at
Smythesdale
Offers guidance, information and
referrals for those day to day issues that
we might not be able to see a clear way
through or around right now and for
issues that may have become
overwhelming. Looking after all aspects
of our health, emotional, mental and
physical just makes sense. If you need
someone to talk to counselling services
are available locally at Smythesdale and
Haddon.
Phone Counselling at Smythesdale on
0407515298
to make an appointment.

Linton Walking
Group

GOLDEN WOADY
SENIOR CITIZENS INC.
Held at Linton
Recreation Hall
every
Thursday 2 - 4PM
55 years and over
New members made most
welcome.
Come along and join us
Any inquiries please contact:

More information contact:
Sharon 53447500

Each Friday
1:30pm to 2:45pm

Skate Park Carpark
Opposite the Take-away

President: Doreen Ringin 53447474
Treasurer: Angus McIntosh 53449574

Golden Plains Shire Council
Immunisation Program

Keep Fit, Join the Linton Walking
Group.
Leaves from the Rotunda near
the Takeaway every Wednesday
Morning at 9:00 am. For walks
around the local area.

Mobile Library Times

Linton Shire Offices
First Tuesday of the Month
11:30am - 12:00pm
Upcoming dates:
•
4 December

LINTON AND DISTRICT
WILDLIFE RESCUE
For sick,
injured and
orphaned
Wildlife
Lorraine: Ph. 5344 7256
Wildlife rescue:

or
Barbara 53447280
RIVER OF LIFE MINISTRIES

ANGLICAN CHURCH

Pastor Iris Etheridge

Sunday mornings: Holy Communion

invites you to join us in worshipping the
Living God

1st Sunday of the month at St Agnes',
Wallinduc

Where?

at 8.00 a.m.

Old Happy Valley Hall, Happy Valley
Crossing Rd

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at St
Paul’s, Linton

Happy Valley
New time of 10.00am Sundays
Enquiries to Pastor Iris on 53447413 or
53447477
ALL WELCOME

at 9.15 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at Holy
Trinity,
Carngham (Snake Valley) at 9.15 a.m.
Alice Knight ph.: 5344 7332
for more information

Published by Linton & District Progress Association

CATHOLIC PARISH OF LINTON
MASS TIMES
FIRST WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale
Sunday 9:00am Linton, 10:30am Skipton
SECOND WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Skipton
Sunday 8:30AM Beaufort, 10:30am Snake Valley
THIRD WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale
Sunday 9:00am Skipton, 10:30am Rokewood
FOURTH WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Snake Valley
Sunday 8:30am Beaufort, 10:30am Skipton
FIFTH WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale
Sunday 9:00am Linton, 10:30am Skipton
Ph: 5331 2933 Fax: 5344 7630
Email: linton@ballarat.catholic.org.au
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COMMUNITY GROUPS & SERVICES
EMERGENCY
FIRE / POLICE / AMBULANCE 000

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Golden Woady Senior Citizens
President: Doreen Ringin 53447474
Treasurer: Angus McIntosh 53449574
Linton Cemetery Trust
Kath Blackwell, Secretary: 5344 7453
Linton Fire Brigade
Tameka Hague 53447420
Linton Historical Society
Jill Wheeler, President: 0439 895 939
Linton & District Men’s Shed
President: Michael 53447544 or mobile
0418572257
Secretary: Bennita 53447544 or mobile
0488037849
Shed Manager: Terry 0490773664
lintonmensshed@gmail.com
Linton Karaoke
Matt Stokes, 0425 792 550
Linton Playgroup
Expressions of interest to lintonprogress@gmail.com

Linton & District Progress Association
Inc.
Kylie Turville (Acting President), 0448 428
190
Email: lintonprogress@gmail.com
Linton Patchwork and Quilting Group
Denise Nicol 5344 7579
Linton Play Reading Group (LPG)
David 0447310565
Snake Valley CERT
Simon Matthews (CERT secretary / Team
Leader) 0411 274 623

Linton Walking Group
Sharon 53447500
Barbara 53447280

OTHER

Breaze Energy Solutions
Simon Reid 034309 4027
Country Fire Authority Community
Safety
5329 5515
Golden Plains Community Bus
Hire, bookings and information 5220 7144
Haddon and District Community
House
5342 7050
SPORT & RECREATION
Linton and District Wildlife Rescue
Carngham Cricket Club
Lorraine: 5344 7256 or 0500 540 000
Mr. Darcy Franklin, President 0437 097 717 Snake Valley Astronomical Society and
Carngham Linton Football Netball Club Observatory
825 Linton-Carngham Rd, Snake Valley
Michael O'Beirne, Secretary. Ph:0409 950
0418 425 207
752
https://snakevalleyobservatory.weebly.com
Linton Cricket Club
Aaron Kerr: 0403 436 285
Jim Munro: 0457 894 066
Linton and District Bowling Club
Craig Grenfell, Secretary, 0409956326
Brendan Vandenberg, Secretary. 0412 000
395
Linton Recreation Reserve
Bill Caldow, Phone: 0438 946 577
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CALENDAR OF LOCAL MEETINGS & EVENTS

Need more information?
A live calendar of events with further details is available on the
Linton Community Website:

http://www.lintoncommunity.com/apps/calendar/
Have an event coming up or regular meeting?
Send the details to news.linton@gmail.com.
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Linton food pantry,
We would like to thank everyone who donated to
the food pantry . Recently we found ourselves with
only half the income for a period of time and in the
weeks prior to Christmas after bills were paid we had
no means of buying food, this was a difficult time
for our household. The Linton food pantry saved us.
We were able to discreetly get enough basics from
the pantry to help us through this time . A big thank
you to the organizers, operators and donors of this
wonderful service to our community.
From a Linton resident

Solutions:

9 letter word: Fishbowl

Dr Jim Hancock BVSc
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LOCAL SPORT
CARNGHAM LINTON FOOTBALL NETBALL CLUB
Pre-season
training
has
recommenced for the Carngham
Linton Football Netball Club after a
well-earned Christmas break.
Senior
grade
footballers
and
netballers are again training at the Ballarat High
School oval over the daylight savings period, before
training shifts to Linton during March. Practice
matches will be played away against the Belmont
Lions on Saturday March 16th and the Maryborough
Rovers on Saturday March 23rd. More details will
follow in the March newsletter.
Junior grade
football and netball training will also commence at
Linton in February on a date to be advised.
It has been a busy off-season so far for the
Carngham Linton FNC. The club has secured the
services of Joel Radlof, who previously played for
Dunnstown and will be sure to add strength to the
mid-field. The Saints have also signed Damian
Tobacovic, Luke Thomas and 200cm ruckman Jake
Tanner for the 2019 season, and there are some
more new recruits in the pipeline.
The senior netballers have also commenced a
strong pre-season program, with training numbers
averaging at about 20 netballers per session before
Christmas. The girls are also training at the Ballarat
High School oval on Monday & Wednesday nights
over the pre-season.
The club has already had a busy off-season, with
the third annual Carngham Linton FNC Swap Meet
being held at Snake Valley on Sunday January 13th.
The event was another great success, and the club
wishes to thank all the volunteers who helped make
the day run so smoothly.
The club is now accepting players to fill the five

football and six netball teams that play each week.
In the football, we field senior, reserves, under-18,
under-15 and under-12 teams. In the netball, we
have A, B and C grade senior teams, as well as
under-17, under-15 and under-13 junior teams.
We are also encouraging more parents, members
and supporters to get involved and assist in the
many jobs required on game day. If you think you
would like to help but are unsure of what is
required, club members will be more than happy to
train you. To join the playing group or adopt a
volunteer role at the club, the following committee
members can be contacted for assistance:Greg Spratling – Football Director (0409 965 894)
Tim O’Brien – Junior Football Director (0418 153
528)
Ally Clack - Netball Director (0400 250 053)
JOIN THE MIGHTY SAINTS IN 2019!!!
CLFNC Family Day
The CLFNC Family Day will held at the Linton
Recreation Reserve on Sunday February 17th,
commencing at 11.00am.
The day will consist of a free sausage sizzle,
various children's’ activities organised by the senior
players, jumping castle, fairy floss, pop-corn, face
painting etc. There will also be a musical act to
keep everyone entertained, bar sales and Cow Pat
Lotto. Tickets for the Cow Pat Lotto are being sold
for $10 each. Club memberships can be purchased
on the day, and there will be 4 draws to win free
memberships if purchased on the day.
Club merchandise for the 2019 season can also be
ordered. It promises to be a great day!

Opening Hours
Thursday to Monday — 9:30am to 3ish
Closed Tuesday & Wednesday but will open for
group bookings

Chris and Kylie Turville
88 Sussex St, Linton
Phone: 5318 3195 (shop)
Homestyle food cooked right
here in our cozy kitchen.
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or 0448 428 190 (mobile)
k.turville@iinet.net.au

